Profile of male adolescents with conduct disorder on intellectual efficacy, cognitive flexibility, cognitive coping, impulsivity and alexithymia: A comparison with high-risk controls
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ABSTRACT – Background and Objectives: To specify which of the documented cognitive and emotional deficits characterize adolescents with conduct disorder (CD) compared with high-risk controls.

Methods: High-risk adolescent males with and without CD were compared on intellectual efficiency, cognitive flexibility, impulsivity, alexithymia, and cognitive coping strategies. Substance use was controlled for in analyses.

Results: Both groups showed normal intellectual efficiency and cognitive flexibility, as well as heightened alexithymia and behavioral impulsivity. Youths with CD evidenced more self-defeating and black-and-white thinking under stress, and more acting-out under negative affect, than those without CD.

Conclusions: Deficits specific to CD resided in facets of emotional functioning and cognitive coping that might be targeted by a coping skills intervention.
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Background and objectives

Conduct disorder (CD) is one of the most common mental disorders in juvenile offenders, and may thus be an important target for the application of Juvenile Court Acts, for example the Swiss and German ones, which put a strong emphasis on education and treatment in response to juvenile delinquency. In this perspective, skills training programs represent cost-effective interventions that could be implemented in facilities accommodating juvenile offenders. However, the currently available evidence-based programs, which mostly focus on social skills, are scarce and have demonstrated limited efficacy. The emotional or cognitive deficits that have been shown to be associated with offending or CD could be good candidates for alternative or additional skills training programs. Yet to date most studies identifying them compared extreme groups, i.e. CD diagnosed adolescents or incarcerated juvenile offenders with pupils of the regular school curriculum, without controlling for important confounding factors such as comorbid mental disorders, and particularly substance use disorders. Some of the differences we will review might thus be overestimated.

One century of research has repeatedly established the existence of a negative relationship between IQ and offending or CD, but only in the past decades has extensive examination suggested it to hold only for verbal IQ. Given the typically low level of academic achievement of delinquent youths, this finding could be partly explained by their lack of exposure to the kind of information assessed by verbal IQ tests. Measures of intelligence unrelated to education (e.g. non verbal intelligence), or culture-free tests, might thus fit better this population. More so as research using them found no differences between youths with and without CD.

Findings from extensive scientific research focusing on executive functions, suggest that two types of dysfunctions are strongly involved in delinquency. Firstly, deficits in cognitive flexibility, in particular the ability to shift cognitive set according to changing contingencies, have been described using the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test: adolescents with CD seem to perform more poorly than community controls, although some found them to perform equally well. Secondly, deficits in inhibition are well documented, in particular in some aspects of behavioral inhibition, such as the ability to refrain from responding before the stimulus is fully processed, as measured by the behavioral task of Immediate and Delayed Memory, IMT/DMT: this type of impulsive behavioral response was observed more frequently in adolescents with disruptive behavior or with CD, compared with community adolescents.

Impairments in emotional regulation also appear to play an important role in delinquent behavior. Apart from the executive function research approach mentioned above, impulsivity has also been extensively investigated in offenders as a personality trait, using questionnaire measures. Higher levels of trait impulsivity were consistently observed in adolescent offenders or with CD compared to adolescents from the general population. Nevertheless, using more differentiated measures of trait impulsivity such as the UPPS scale, externalizing problems were found to be associated with only some of the four investigated dimensions.

Another important concept related to emotional regulation, though more scarcely investigated, is alexithymia, meaning the inability to recognize and describe feelings, and an externally oriented way of thinking. Higher levels of alexithymia have been documented in male adolescent offenders, compared to community adolescents. However, these results remain to be replicated in adolescents with CD.
Constructive thinking is yet another promising concept, covering the use of functional cognitive coping styles in stressful situations\textsuperscript{31}: adolescent girls with CD reported to use less constructive and more destructive coping strategies than their counterparts from the general population\textsuperscript{32}. However, this result has not yet been replicated in boys.

Although the literature reviewed has shed light on features of cognitive and emotional functioning that might characterize adolescent offenders and, in some cases, adolescents with CD, they share a number of methodological shortcomings. Firstly, most of the studies have used control groups consisting of community adolescents, recognized as presenting, among other potentially confounding factors, a much lower prevalence of psychiatric disorders (particularly substance use disorders)\textsuperscript{1,33}. The latter were often not controlled for in analyses, and might be responsible for part or all of the observed differences between the two groups. Secondly, cognitive and emotional deficits have predominantly been studied separately, despite a growing body of evidence underlining their interdependence\textsuperscript{34,35}. The present study thus aimed at assessing simultaneously the reviewed cognitive and emotional deficits, comparing male adolescents with CD to high-risk adolescents presenting similar rates of other psychiatric disorders, and controlling for problematic substance use in all analyses. We expected some of the documented differences not to be replicated in this more stringent design.

### Methods

#### Participants

Adolescent males aged 12 to 18 years were recruited in three leisure centers, two foster care units and two institutions for juvenile offenders, with exclusion criteria of lifetime presence of psychotic disorders, mental retardation, and insufficient French language skills. The sample is composed of 78 youths, 39 scoring above the clinical cut-off on the Pedersen questionnaire for CD (see “Measures”), constituting the CD group (\(M = 4.90 \pm 1.99\)), and 39 scoring below the cut-off, constituting the non-CD group (\(M = 0.85 \pm 0.87, d = 2.82\); i.e. the difference in frequency of delinquent behavior between the two groups is very large). In the CD and non CD groups, respectively 10 and 40\% of the youths were recruited from the leisure centers, 87 and 58\% from institutions for juvenile offenders and 3 and 2\% from foster care units. The two groups did not differ significantly on most socio-demographic variables and on psychiatric comorbidity rates (see Table 1).

#### Measures

**Conduct disorder.** The 17-item self-report questionnaire of Pedersen assesses delinquent behaviors closely related to criteria for CD in DSM-III-R; its psychometric properties are well established\textsuperscript{36}. This measure was chosen for its focus on delinquent behaviors that could be planned or impulsive in nature, ensuring its full independence from the self-report measures of impulsivity. Answers are given on a 6-point scale based on the frequency of the delinquent behavior during the previous 12 months: 1 = never, 2 = once, 3 = 2 to 5 times, 4 = 6 to 10 times, 5 = 11 to 50 times and 6 = more than 50 times. Items range from common adolescent behaviors considered problematic only when high in frequency to serious ones that are problematic even when infrequent, for which different cut-off have been proposed according to their severity\textsuperscript{37}. The cut-off point is 6 (more than 50 times) for items investigating minor problem behavior (e.g. “sneaked into bus, train, cinema, etc. without paying”), 5 (11
times or more) for items investigating moderate problem behavior (e.g. “stolen money or objects from someone in your family”), and 3 (2 times or more) for items investigating serious problem behavior (e.g. “stolen a car or a motorcycle”). Consistent with DSM criteria and previous validation of this strategy in a sample of over 10,000 community adolescents\(^{37}\), our CD group consisted of participants scoring at or above the mentioned cut-off on three or more items. In the present sample, this questionnaire’s Cronbach $\alpha$ is .86.

**Substance Use Disorder (SUD).** For control purposes, we used the severity index of the Dep-Ado\(^{38,39}\), a screening interview evaluating the problematic use of alcohol and other substances, over the last 12 months. Its French version\(^{40}\) has a sensitivity of 95.1% and a specificity of 68.9% when compared with the M.I.N.I.\(^{41}\).

**Non verbal intellectual efficiency.** The Raven Progressive Matrices\(^ {42}\) comprises 60 problems of increasing complexity. Its total score varies between 0 and 60. Scores under 30 indicate intellectual deficiency. This scale has shown high internal consistency, and acceptable to excellent convergent validity ($r_s$ between .54 and .86) with other measures of intelligence in children and adolescents\(^ {42}\).

**Cognitive flexibility.** The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) was developed to measure abstract reasoning and cognitive flexibility\(^ {11}\). The total number of errors was used to control that participants understood the task, and the number of perseverative error to assess the ability to shift cognitive set according to changing contingencies\(^ {43}\).

**Behavioral impulsivity.** The Immediate Memory Task and Delayed Memory Task,
IMT/DMT\(^1\)\(^7\), is a computerized Continuous Performance Task measuring attention, memory, and impulsive response style. The ratio of commission errors to correct detections is considered the primary measure of deficits in behavioral inhibition, particularly the ability to refrain from responding before the stimulus is fully processed, with the advantage of correcting for individual differences in attention or general performance\(^4\)\(^4\).

**Trait impulsivity.** The UPPS Impulsive Behavior Scale\(^2\)\(^6\) is a 45-item self-report questionnaire, assessing four distinct but related dimensions of impulsivity: Urgency, (lack of) Premeditation, (lack of) Perseverance, and Sensation Seeking. Answers are rated on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 = total disagreement to 4 = total agreement. Its French adaptation has demonstrated good internal consistency with \(\alpha\)s in the .80 range\(^4\)\(^5\), which was confirmed in our sample (\(\alpha\)s from .76 to .78).

**Alexithymia.** The Toronto Alexithymia Scale, TAS-20\(^4\)\(^6\) is a 20-item self-report questionnaire. Responses are given on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = complete disagreement to 5 = complete agreement. It comprises three subscales: Difficulty identifying feelings, Difficulty describing feelings, and Externally oriented thinking. Scores above 56 reflect alexithymia, those under 44 reflect its absence\(^4\)\(^7\). The French version has satisfactory psychometric properties, with \(\alpha\)s above .70\(^4\)\(^8\). In the present sample, internal consistency was acceptable for Difficulty identifying feelings (\(\alpha = .70\)) and Difficulty describing feelings (\(\alpha = .62\)), but low for Externally oriented thinking (\(\alpha = .32\)).

**Constructive Thinking.** The Constructive Thinking Inventory, CTI\(^3\)\(^1\) is a 108-item self-report questionnaire describing cognitive strategies used to handle daily-life problems\(^3\)\(^1\). It comprises one global scale (Global Constructive Thinking), and six specific scales: two constructive (Emotional Coping, Behavioral Coping) and four destructive ones (Personal Superstitious Thinking, Categorical Thinking, Esoteric Thinking, Naive Optimism). The French version has shown a good internal consistency, with \(\alpha\)s ranging from .70 to .8\)\(^8\)\(^4\), which was confirmed in the present sample (\(\alpha\)s from .62 to .80).

**Psychiatric comorbidity.** The French short version of the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview, M.I.N.I\(^4\)\(^1\), a structured diagnostic interview for the standardized investigation of Axis I diagnosis of DSM-IV\(^5\)\(^0\), was used to assess mood disorders (depression), substance/alcohol abuse and dependency, self-injury and suicide attempts. It has good psychometric properties\(^5\)\(^1\).

**Procedure**

Formal permission was obtained from the recruitment centers and the Juvenile Court, which holds the legal responsibility for the adolescents accommodated by institutions for juvenile offenders. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant after providing them with a complete description of the study. The confidentiality of answers was guaranteed. Data were collected by a trained psychologist during a single individual session of about two hours. Data collection took place in the institutions for juvenile offenders for youths recruited there, and in the Research Unit for other youths, who were reimbursed for their travel expenses and received a 50 CHF voucher for their participation. Approval was obtained from the ethics committee.

**Data analysis**

Two MANCOVAs, with CD versus non-CD as a two-level between factor, and substance use problems (Dep-Ado severity
index) as a covariate, were carried out on 1) the total and 2) the subscale scores of the CTI, the TAS-20, the UPPS, the WCST, the IMT/DMT and the Raven. Relations between the cognitive and emotional variables were explored using partial correlations, controlling for group (CD versus non-CD) and substance use problems.

Results

Total scores

Regarding the total scores* for the Raven Progressive Matrices, the WCST, the IMT/DMT ratios, the TAS-20 and the CTI, no significant difference emerged between the CD and non-CD groups (F(7,65) = 1.26, p = .282; see Table 2). Results remained identical when further controlling for depression. In comparison with normative values, both groups scored in the normal range on the Raven Progressive Matrices42 and on the WCST11, but demonstrated higher levels of behavioral impulsivity18, speaking for a normal non verbal intellectual efficacy and cognitive flexibility, but a decreased behavioral inhibition independent of CD. High levels of alexithymia were further observed in both groups: their means were above the clinical cut-off of 56, with 66.7% and 56.4% of the youths scoring above the clinical cut-off in the CD and non-CD groups, respectively. Both groups also scored relatively low on Global Constructive Thinking49, indicative of a slightly dysfunctional cognitive coping in our sample, unrelated to CD.

To explore finer-grained differences, a MANCOVA was further performed on the six specific scales of the CTI, the four dimensions of the UPPS and the three subscales of the TAS-20. Its results pointed to significant and substantial differences between the CD and non-CD groups (F(13,63) = 2.61, p = .006, η² partial = .35), with 35% of the variance explained by the group differences, which corresponds to a large effect. Subsequent univariate analyses revealed significant differences for some specific scales of the CTI and UPPS, but no significant differences for the three subscales of the TAS-20.

Table 2

Differences between the CD and non-CD groups on the total scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>non-CD (N = 39)</th>
<th>CD (N = 39)</th>
<th>F(1,71)</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual efficiency (Raven)</td>
<td>41.32 ± 8.38</td>
<td>45.36 ± 6.37</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Constructive Thinking (CTI)</td>
<td>94.63 ± 9.50</td>
<td>91.86 ± 11.44</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>.554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexithymia (TAS-20)</td>
<td>56.95 ± 10.20</td>
<td>58.73 ± 9.47</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>.543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of errors (WSCT)</td>
<td>34.21 ± 20.88</td>
<td>25.08 ± 15.81</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>.091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of perseverative errors (WSCT)</td>
<td>14.95 ± 9.92</td>
<td>11.56 ± 9.26</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>.286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMT ratio</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.58 ± 0.19</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>.538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMT ratio</td>
<td>0.58 ± 0.22</td>
<td>0.63 ± 0.31</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>.529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The UPPS was not included in this analysis because no total score can be derived from it.
Constructive Thinking

Significant effects emerged for two of the six specific scales of the CTI (see Table 3): youths with CD scored higher than their non-CD counterparts on Personal Superstitious Thinking and Categorical Thinking, while the groups did not differ on the four other specific scales. Adolescents with CD reported a less flexible thinking style in stressful situations (such as “I tend to classify people as either for me or against me”), for which group membership explained 17% of the variance. They further appeared more inclined to think in a magical pessimistic or self-defeating way (such as “if something good happens to me, something bad will follow”), group membership explaining 9% of the variance. Again, results remained identical after controlling for depression.

Partial correlation controlling for group differences and substance problematic use showed these two cognitive coping styles were associated (\(pr = .38, p = .001\)), and both correlated positively with alexithymia scores (for Personal Superstitious Thinking: \(pr = .44, p < .001\) and for Categorical Thinking: \(pr = .28, p = .018\)). Categorical Thinking was further related to increased perseverative errors on the WCST (\(pr = .35, p = .005\)), suggesting it reflects a combination of cognitive and emotional features.

Impulsivity

Regarding the four dimensions of the UPPS (see Table 3), adolescents with CD scored significantly higher than non-CD youths on Urgency, indicating for the former a stronger tendency to act-out when confronted with negative affects. Group membership explained 9% of the variance. This result remained identical after controlling for depression. Urgency was further found to be

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>non-CD (N = 39)</th>
<th>CD (N = 39)</th>
<th>F(1,75)</th>
<th>Sig</th>
<th>(\eta^2) partial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Emotional Coping</td>
<td>81.56</td>
<td>78.26</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>.741</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Behavioral Coping</td>
<td>46.67</td>
<td>47.00</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>.698</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Personal Superstitious Thinking</td>
<td>18.82</td>
<td>22.26</td>
<td>7.68</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Categorical Thinking</td>
<td>45.56</td>
<td>51.33</td>
<td>14.81</td>
<td>(&lt;0.001)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Esoteric Thinking</td>
<td>29.15</td>
<td>30.08</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>.817</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Naive Optimism</td>
<td>48.26</td>
<td>47.28</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>.833</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. (Lack) of Premeditation</td>
<td>25.12</td>
<td>26.54</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>.317</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Sensation Seeking</td>
<td>38.03</td>
<td>37.10</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>.187</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Urgency</td>
<td>31.12</td>
<td>35.62</td>
<td>7.36</td>
<td>(.008)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. (Lack) of Perseverance</td>
<td>21.17</td>
<td>23.23</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>.149</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Difficulty Identifying Feelings</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>20.78</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>.388</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Difficulty Describing Feelings</td>
<td>16.28</td>
<td>15.51</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>.494</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Externally Oriented Thinking</td>
<td>22.10</td>
<td>22.10</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>.531</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
associated with alexithymia ($pr = .45, p < .001$) and self-defeating thinking ($pr = .26, p = .027$). No significant differences were observed on the other three dimensions.

**Conclusions**

The present study aimed to examine some deficits in cognitive and emotional functioning documented in adolescents with CD using a more stringent design, which controlled for problematic substance use, and used a high-risk comparison group with similar rates of mental disorders, migrant background, disrupted families and unemployed parents, therefore avoiding many of the potential confounding factors in previous studies.

We believe our more controlled design is responsible for our finding of similarly high alexithymia levels in both groups, suggesting alexithymia is not specific to CD, in line with high levels also documented in adults with depression or borderline personality disorder. Our adolescents with CD also didn’t differ from their non-CD counterparts on nonverbal intellectual efficiency, both groups scoring in the normal to superior range, although the CD group had higher rates of school dropout. This confirms the results of the few studies that examined performance IQ separately from verbal one, or focused on the performance versus verbal IQ discrepancy, suggesting that CD is not primarily related to non verbal intellectual deficits.

As to cognitive flexibility, we did not replicate results from studies comparing more contrasted groups of adolescent offenders and community youths, in that we observed no significant differences on the WCST. Remarkably, both of our groups scored in the normality range, consistent with another null result obtained between community and CD youths after adjusting for verbal IQ. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that both of these null results are due to the studies not taking into account callous-unemotional traits, which are known to be associated with impairments in the formation of stimulus-reinforcement associations. On the other hand, our CD youths self-reported a significantly reduced cognitive flexibility in stressful situations, compared to high-risk youths without CD, replicating differences found between community girls and their counterparts with CD. This tendency for black-and-white thinking when under stress seems to capture a specific coping style, which appears to be associated with reduced emotional information processing and cognitive flexibility, and might constitute an interesting specific target for a coping skills intervention.

Impulsive behavioural responses were higher than normative values in both of our groups; however no significant differences were found between them, even if adolescents with CD reported a significantly stronger tendency to act-out when experiencing negative emotions than those without CD. Positive relationships between trait impulsivity and deviant behavior are well documented in community samples (e.g.,). Still it had only been demonstrated in a limited number of small samples of clinical adolescents with disruptive behaviours, or CD associated with substance abuse. This study is thus, to our knowledge, the first demonstration of higher acting-out in CD adolescents compared with youths presenting similar rates of SUD, depression, self-harm, and suicide attempts, after controlling for the severity of problematic substance use and depression. Unfortunately, ADHD and borderline personality traits were not assessed in this sample. Given that impulsivity is as well a predominant fea-
ture in these disorders, further studies taking them into account are needed. So far, our findings suggest that acting-out is frequent in CD adolescents and is related to alexithymia and self-defeating thinking. This constellation of quick and disproportionate reactions, in the context of difficulties in identifying and expressing feelings and lack of confidence in oneself, may constitute a second promising target for a coping skills intervention specific to CD. The heightened self-defeating thinking found in our CD male adolescents had previously been documented in small groups of girls with CD, but also with SUD, compared to community girls. Further systematic comparisons of clinical groups are needed to confirm our results as to deficits characterizing adolescents with CD, and to refine them by taking into account CD subgroups such as with early onset and with callous-unemotional traits.

All significant differences between the CD and non-CD groups were observed on self-report measures, while none were found for performance tasks, which might be in part due to shared method variance, since CD was self-reported. However, both performance tasks investigated “cold executive functions”, i.e. performances obtained outside emotional activation, while the significant self-report measures concentrated on situations of negative affect or stress, which is in line with a recent finding that decision-making (measured through performance tasks) is impaired in CD adolescents under conditions of emotional arousal, but not outside of it.

Other limitations of the present study are its sample composed exclusively of boys, restricting the generalization of its findings to girls with CD, its cross-sectional design, which precludes ascertaining whether the observed deficits are antecedent of CD or mere concomitants, and its limited sample size, which did not allow us to assess the independent impact of school dropout, on which the two groups differed. Another point is that CD was assessed by self-report questionnaire, which can be sensitive to social desirability bias and lead to restricted reliability, compared with multiple informants’ reports. Nevertheless, a systematic comparison of youth and parent reports has shown the former to be more appropriate, and police reports are known to overlook a number of offences.

In conclusion, using a control group with a comparably high prevalence of most mental disorders and controlling for substance problematic use and depression, the present findings suggest CD to be associated with stronger tendencies to act-out under negative affect, and to think in a self-defeating and rigid way when under stress, indicative of a dysfunction in specific emotional regulation and cognitive coping competencies. Consequently, skills training in these domains could constitute additional useful interventions in juvenile offenders with CD, for example by teaching them tools to identify their negative emotional states before they reach high intensity levels, to reduce negative affect without acting-out, to maintain a positive self-image when under stress, and to “step back” and analyze the situation, before acting, when stressed.
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